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Abstract Magnetic metallo-organic thin films have been
prepared at different growth temperatures to characterize
the influence of structural properties on the magnetic
characteristics. A quantitative analysis of the grain size
shows that the growth temperature increases the elliptical
grain size considerably. Long grains of planar iron phtha-
locyanine form quasi one-dimensional iron chains, which
are embedded in a carbon matrix along the other two
dimensions. The chains are narrowly spaced (1.3 nm) and
run parallel to the substrate. Temperature-dependent mag-
netization curves depend on the structural details of the
iron chains. These magnetic properties are tuned with
deposition parameters.
Introduction
Low-dimensional magnetism has played an important role
in theoretical physics, including the famous model of Ising
chains [1]. Experimentally however, magnetic monatomic
metal chains are challenging to fabricate and analyze [2, 3].
Many theoretical models for molecular-based magnets with
low-dimensional magnetic structures yield interesting
results, but suitable experimental systems mostly lack
[4, 5]. In the past, iron stripes have been prepared with an
average line separation of 3–10 nm using terraced
substrates. A significant reduction of the line separation is
achieved with metallo-organic molecules. These molecules
have several advantages such as control of size, ease of
self-assemblage, and chemical tunability. Here, the mag-
netic properties of iron phthalocyanine (FePc) thin films
are explored. Phthalocyanines are planar molecules with a
metallic atom at the core [6]. Thin films can be prepared,
such that the plane of the molecule is perpendicular to the
substrate plane. Then, the b-axis of the molecule’s unit cell
runs parallel to the substrate plane as shown in Fig. 1. In
this way, metallic one-dimensional chains are formed,
where the length of the chain is limited by the crystallite
size in the thin film. The surface energy produces the
preferential growth along the b-axis following a herring-
bone structure. In the following, the deposition temperature
is used as an experimental tuning parameter of the crys-
tallite size. The structural effects on the magnetic proper-
ties of iron chains are then discussed.
Experiment
Metallo-organic thin films of FePc were deposited onto
carefully cleaned sapphire substrates [7, 8]. FePc was
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Subsequently, the powder
was purified three times using the temperature gradient
sublimation method in vacuum (\10-6 Torr) [9]. The FePc
was deposited using an effusion cell in an ultra-high
vacuum chamber with the base pressure of 5 9 10-9 Torr.
The substrate temperature during the deposition was varied
from room temperature to 260 C to increase diffusion on
the surface [10]. As the thickness of the thin film increases
during growth, new grains may form on top of the first
layer of grains. Such grains would overlap and partially
cover grains in a lower level. Therefore, the layer thickness
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needs to be thin enough to prevent the second layer to
establish in order to measure grain sizes reliably and
quantitatively [10]. All films are 20 monolayers (27 nm)
thick, which is smaller than the smallest average grain size
for all samples (31 nm), while providing enough volume
for magnetic measurements with a vibrating sample mag-
netometer (VSM). The sample thickness is inferred from a
calibrated sample that has been measured with x-ray dif-
fraction. The surface morphology of the sample was
measured with atomic force microscopy (AFM) using a
NanoScope III multimode.
Analysis
The growth of FePc molecules on heated sapphire surfaces
is a complex nonequilibrium process involving adsorption
and diffusion at ambient temperatures. At higher temper-
atures, re-desorption from the surface needs to be taken
into account. As a result of this process rounded grains are
formed at low-deposition temperatures (\80 C) and they
become elongated at intermediate temperatures. At high
temperatures ([200 C), phthalocyanine undergoes a phase
transition from a metastable a- to a stable b-phase, which
results in rougher surfaces with very long grains (see
Fig. 2c) [11]. An Arrhenius law fit in the temperature range
below 230 C yields an activation energy of 87 meV as
shown in Fig. 3. This is slightly lower than the activation
energy found in other van-der-Waals dominated molecules,
such as sexithiophene thin films [12].
On sapphire, FePc thin films grow with the b-axis par-
allel to the substrate as determined from X-ray diffraction
[6]. Thus, the chains form parallel to the substrate plane
(see Fig. 1). However, the direction of the chains is ran-
domly distributed in the plane of the film. The grains can
be approximated as ellipses where the major axis corre-
sponds to the length of the one-dimensional iron chains.
Fig. 1 a The unit cell of iron phthalocyanine (FeC32N8H16) is shown
for the a-phase. The lattice parameters are a = 25.9 A˚, b = 3.8 A˚,
c = 24.1 A˚, and b = 90. The unit cell contains four atoms. For
clarity, six molecules in the back plane of the unit cell are omitted.
b A schematic top-view of two parallel iron chains displays the
herringbone structure (top). The chains run parallel to the sapphire
surface as seen in the side-view (bottom). It should be noted that in
the side-view the molecule is tilted with respect to the b-axis,
implying that the iron–iron link is not the shortest distance between
adjacent molecules. In fact, the tilt angle of the a-phase in FePc
implies that the iron–nitrogen link is the closest
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 2 The AFM images show
the surface morphology of three
27nm-thick FePc thin films
deposited at a 80 C, b 200 C,
and c 230 C. The b-axis is
parallel to the substrate plane
and points along the elongation
axis of the grains
Fig. 3 Mean grain size of FePc thin films deposited at different
temperatures; all films are 27 nm thick and were grown on sapphire
substrates. Grain sizes are fit to ellipses and mean major and minor
axis lengths are determined from AFM images. Lines are exponential
fits to the data excluding the highest temperature, which corresponds
to a different FePc phase
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Chains are separated both horizontally and vertically by a
carbon matrix such that the iron interchain distances are
1.3 nm or about four times larger than the iron intrachain
distance, which is 0.34 nm [13]. The grain size can be
inferred from AFM images. In this analysis, each grain is
fit to an ellipse using a watershed algorithm to extract the
minor and major axis component [10]. Consequently, the
small rounded grains consist of chains with 100 Fe atoms,
while the high temperature deposited samples have average
chains that are 600 Fe atoms long. Additionally, each grain
consists of many chains that are parallel to each other. In
the case of the 25 C sample, there are about 30 parallel
chains in width and 20 parallel chains in height.
The control of the average chain length is used to study
the magnetic properties of these quasi one-dimensional
magnetic chains. The applied field in the VSM is parallel to
the substrate plane. FePc shows hysteretic magnetization
behavior below 4.5 K (Fig. 4). A coercive field on the
order of 300 G is recorded. Additionally, the curves are
pinched distinctively and show two characteristic pockets
in the regions between 500 and 3500 G similar to obser-
vations in powder specimens [13]. The samples behave
paramagnetically at or above 4.5 K and show no hysteresis.
Evangelisti et al. proposed that magnetic Fe ions interact
ferromagnetically along the chain direction, but individual
chains couple antiferromagnetically with the chain moment
allowed to cant, because the magnetic moment of the Fe
ion tends to point perpendicular to the molecular plane.
The magnetic properties of samples with different iron
chain lengths are compared with magnetization versus
temperature curves. After applying 1 T, the sample’s
magnetization is measured in-field (500 G) during sample
warming. After subtracting the diamagnetic background
moment of the sapphire substrate, the magnetic moment
per volume of the samples varies between 1.5 and 6 emu/
cm3. Since the total magnetic moment produced by the
FePc thin film is small compared to the larger diamagnetic
background, the residual background is offset using the
value at a chosen temperature (100 K), which is well above
the critical temperature in FePc. The resulting curves
overlap within noise of the measurements in the tempera-
ture range between 40 and 300 K, but diverge at low
temperatures as shown Fig. 5.
The magnetic moment is bigger for samples deposited at
higher substrate temperatures which have a larger crystal-
lite size. This result is shown in the inset of Fig. 5, where
the magnetic moment measured at 500 G and 5 K is
plotted as a function of the substrate temperature. The
signal is normalized to the sample size. Since the substrate
temperature and associated change in chain length have no
markable effect on the coercive fields, but rather affect the
magnitude of the magnetic moment, then the role of the
slight lattice spacing contractions that occur with higher
substrate temperature may be most important [7]. The van
der Waals interactions between individual FePc molecules
allow small lattice changes to occur with higher deposition
temperature. Thus, the lattice spacing may prompt the
moment increase observed in Fig. 5. Further evidence is
needed to conclusively determine the origin of the mag-
netic moment increase seen in Fig. 5. One possibility
would be experiments with fluorinated FePc for which the
intrachain distance is 7% larger compared to FePc.
Fig. 4 Hysteresis loops measured in FePc sample deposited at 80 C.
The hysteretic effects present at 3 K are absent at 5 K (inset)
Fig. 5 The magnetic moment of FePc thin films is measured as the
samples are warmed in a constant magnetic field of 500 G. The
samples were prepared at different deposition temperatures ranging
from 25 to 260 C. Inset: The magnetic moment at 5 K measured in
500 G increases with the substrate deposition temperature
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Conclusion
Iron phthalocyanine thin films are studied to explore low-
dimensional magnetism in closely coupled monatomic
metallic chains. The chain separation is very uniform and
measures 1.3 nm. The substrate temperature during depo-
sition allows direct control of the iron chain length. Sam-
ples have average chain lengths varying from 38 nm to
almost 200 nm. At sufficiently low temperatures, hysteresis
in magnetization curves is observed for all samples. The
chain length has no measurable effect on the coercivity or
critical temperature. However, temperature-dependent
magnetization curves show an increased moment for
samples deposited at higher temperatures. The increased
moment may be correlated with a lattice contraction
occurring with higher deposition temperatures.
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